
•• The Story of Reverend Norman McLeod 

In this second lecture I should like to tell you something 
about Reverend Norman McLeod, one of the early preachers of Nova 
Scotia. He never served under the auspices of any ~hurch or liission 
Board in this t ountry, but his work belongs strictly to the found-
ations of Canadian Presbyterianism)and when he left here he bequeathejv~u 
his church building and congregation to the Free Church Presb t cy...-i 
Nova Scotia. ( -~\ro --·-11c,·· ,!!1.,1(..~__, 

_ Various accounts of Norman have been published. The latest 
is Watchman Against the World, by Flora McPherson of the University 
of Western Ontario ; arid if my brief introduction of the subject 
today should make you~-•:LC~ to know more about himAI recommend Miss 
McPherson's book to you as a sympathetic but not uncritical study '-¾tr 
of the man, hi~ ecclesiastical relations 9 and the problems that his 
people facedo (__Other good books are Lion of Scotland and lhe Gael ~ 
-~ Forth .a&-pionoel"B in our eastel'.n pt ov :t1mo - _ 

I have also a personal reason for talking to you about Normano 
The community that he dominated in Nova Scotia was tho one in which 
my father was born and grew up. It was my parents' first home after 
they were marriodv and the birthplace of my ~ lder brothers and sisters. 
As a matter of fact my grandmother was closely related to Norman-,i{pw 
closely I do not know 9 but in those days ~ ties of ·common blood and 
c an Ol}S~iousness forme a bond th wa ot easily broken., Zo -~ 

<Y\.Q • l£ ·- G; . 
My third reas n for speaking about .him--there has to be a 

third reason 9 for the traditio~ credited to Eusebius 9 that a sermon 
should have three points, has lm~f.C:S:biglu~ e habit with us who were 
trained for the pulpit--is that Nqi:qi~~~ ~HJ!Self was such an extra-
ordinary charactor_. that hi~ life ' ~ e of interest to any young 
man entering our ministry. I have long been persuaded that students 
entering any profession should be given instruction about ~t ~h~o~sffer::':".~ro--
have disti guished names in their respective callings., ---rs~6<+~'0'f:'(~-

'V~- - ~~-6/ 
Scotland after Culloden , ... / ~-0 ;:iiiii:;;1:f.&L...;::v.1n-1~ r.m 

The story that I propose to tell beg~µ· 
lands of Scotlando For t M _people there the . 
melancholy land-markv f orffl""saw the def e1t of Bo rince Charlie., 
Appearing among them suddenly from France~ Charli evived their 
ancestral loyalty to the House of Stuart, appealed"io the romantic ·-

-,,/strain in their Highland nature, apd included in his address to --;--
,1 • J them a few Gaelic words that we_re an ~A11 JJ.,9~~-e{~ _their hear~s .. _ ''~ c'-<), 

. f'\1~><01:y oung 9 gay 9 charming and daring--w~~n~ ~h-e--:W-o-ullt i~-1/ 
U • the debauched wreck w),1-_q ,.AAJH\,1.in-a:\w!Q.e.e,i.Jl- l 788 !:;-..- ,,. 

aa - had asked for their allegiance, an<l~ 'g\~ n olding no thing -~.,, 
....,- back 0 They were Celts--and ~ad not Aris~otle h!mself said once • 

that when the Celts fought 9 Pe was ngi _ ~it~ ational courage that 
calculates the risk , but with nsensa~ that t f)l,k_'-no • 

whatsoever of the chan e of success. Charlie had led his half-
- ' 

;t~ "'(b1U~iJ 
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.a Some years ago 9 when I was visiting Stornoway in the Island ~ 

.., of Lewis 9 I was walking one day along the waterfront 9 and I noticed 
there a little craft ')crowded with men and women a:nd little childre~ 

( rhich I thought might be used for coastal encursions . On enquiry I 
refugees from communi st Latvia, a= .--k 
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hack to Presbyterianism and the theology of Calvin 0 and for the rest 
of his life felt no urge to leave ito Perhaps the influence of the 
assistant minister in his church had something to do with his 
decision 0 hut of that we cannot he sureo The "clever 0 irreverent 0 

forward youth" was now convinced that he was called to the ~_hri:_~tian 
ministry o So~like !iP.ft u rst disciplesqhe forsook his nets~~ wenty-
eight years or age ~ Acommenced the seven years course of study 
that led to ordinationo He discussed the matter with Mary McLeod 0 

whom he had asked to he his wife 0 but she was the last person who 
would stand between him and his duty 0 and she agreed to waito 

'-

Preparation for his Career 

His mind now being clear about i::- ·: ife work 0 Norman went to 
the University of Aberdeen 0 Scotlandws~ seat of higher learningo 
He must have been older than most students 0 for it was not unusual 
for boys to register in the University as young as fourteen yearso 
The distance from his home~ to Aberdeen was one hundred and 
fifty miles 0 and Norman had to walk all the wayol He took the usual 
Arts course and finished with the Gold Medal in Moral.Philosophy 0 no 
mean achievement in so distinguished a centreo Each summer he returned 
to Assynt t~s father with his fishingo 

Something 0 however 0 seeme~be disturbing himo He believed 
that the work of the ministry was .. t1rn highest Aq,a).J.j.ng on earth 0 but 
his own contacts with the "cloth" led him to ~ that many of the 
ministers of Scotland had not the remotest conception of what it 
really m:!t o Some were like Reverend William MacKf?nzie O his own 1 1.. £> 
minister~ ~ cent sort of man 0 a diligent fa!1Jl~ t f."1i boc,n companion ; /.MJ' "'-9 
ao latter y let drink get the better of hi~~ent through th~e__,,,--
f ormali ties of worship hut di~-t have any of that mystic germ~ o~ fiij 
moral passion that • u • the first requiremen yrf~a-- -
true preachero As Miss McPherson puts it 0 Mro MacKenzi e was o e of 
a fairly large number of Scottish clergy who regarded the minis ry as 
a fine career 0 and tried t 'o compensate for their spiritual empt 
by CheerTurconviviality (33), From such men Norman had nothing ~~~ 

scorn, A:berdeen he went to Edinburgh to co11cep.trate on hi; • W. "'1 /L 

theology 0 but his disillusionment steadily deepenedo. One of the J.-11( ; ~ 
other Divinity students in Edinburgh at the time 0 ~ homas Carlyleo ~ j;:;,ve 
who has been rated as ~the only truly great spi~lt~~l- thinker that ~ -
Scotland has producedw\ (Finlay O Scotland Today) ()~ his faith in 
the church a~d its interpr~t.atio~f its mission) and final ly _found 
his opportunity for preaching hI me sage 0 not from the pulpit hut 
through the printed pageol\ ::ijp:r;.ma ma:i,P..~ a student for the min-
istry until his sixtn· year ~ th~ he~c ded to withdrawo Look-
ing back on that break he sai<t "I take· hea n to witness that9 had 
I no alternative., I should at once prefer t be chained t o a West 
India galley slave 0 enjoying full liberty o conscienceo to being 
joined with the Scottish clergy in all thei enjoymento UDC<»" the 
pxe-sent power of their disposition" (34)o orman°s judgment oft er 

,.._~3,~~ 
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~l 
ministers may easily have bee oo harsh 9 for t he Di sruption in 1843 9 

"the most honourable for Scot nd that its whole history suppl iesl)i 
lLord Cockburn) 0 proved that all of them were t i me servers.ii Like 
Carlyle 0 Normaniurned to teaching He had recently marr i ed Margaret 
McLeod whom he dtd not think it far to keep waiting any longero , 

The Teacher 1 G l(,~ · 
His first and only teaching appoint ment i n Scotland was in 

the village of Ull~P~ o It was included in the large parish of 
Lochbroom of which~~ o the minister . Part of the teachers 
salary came through • r;· ~1ra-"tlle remainder from feeso On Sundays 
when Dro Ross could not conduct the service in Ullapool 0 the teacher 
was supposed to read the scriptures and make appropriate comments on 
the passages. 
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mid-summer 9 1817 g he had put {. ide a M ttle money / ft Emigration to 
America I)- g.S I l:i a7 e .sa:i;:d 9 was£ ~~ commo~ topic of convers ation ~ and 
Norman decided to leave Scotland and try to carve out a new l ife 
for himself in far off Nova Scotia ( He took passage on a ship ~ t he 
Frances Ann 0 that was carrying four hundred Scots ~ -0 t he port of 
Pictouo Many of these were already his friends o "~ was now thirty-
seven years of age :y · 
The Emigrant 

In mid-ocean the ship ran into he avy weather and developed 
a serious leako A state of emergency rapidly developedg and the 
captain convened a meeting of all his passengers 9 explained the danger 
to them 9 and said that it was his considered judgment they should turn 
back and J,ll to reach the coast 9j.._ JJi.eland; and they in their desper-
ation were prepared to accept hi~,;:aav1 ceo Normang however 9 dissented 
and persuaded them that it would be safer for t hem to keep to their 
courseo The captain,over-ruled in the management of his ship 9 said 
to Norman 11 Youv11 hang for this" 9 a fate from which 9 if they were 
headed for a watery grave, he would at least have been sparede 7(7fg,1f.1.. 
gave a lead in organizing the male members of his crew ~R keep the ·~~ 
pumps working day and night 9 and when at last they came "'w.n sight of 
land the captain had the good grace to apologize to him and say 0 

"Youere a better navigator th~n I am"c There was great rejoicing 
among them when they disemhaf ed at Pictou Harbourc 

People in a pioneer community realize the importance of n.O~ 
mutual aido Every man helps his neighbour to secure the necessities ~-wJi 
of lifeo Norman obtained a ~;r;~~ .... of land for himself 9 and with t e U_ 
help of his friends built a it 0 He was still a layman 0 • 

but the preaching of the Gospel is not the preserve of any profession~ 
and ~~Ql.,.9.st no time in inviting those who were interested to come to 
his ~for worship and instructionc The crowd~~ L.h,ji>.,.,i\g.plirers ___, 
increased steadily 9 and we have it from a reliabl~ aiis"t\ that no -
man ever wielded as great an influence over the Hi}hla~qers in 
Pictouo How much of his preaching was really the j ood/~ews of the 
Gospel is another matter. One man who heard him said that his 
sermons consisted in °'torrents of abuse against all religious 
bodies and ~ven against individuals, the like of which they had 
never h rd! "'LUJI\.~~ t-

If Norman ever t oug ~ ~ver0 that he could leave t e 
iniquities of the old worl ehind by the simple expedient of 
crossing the Atlantic very soon discovered his erroro In the 
emerging towns of Pit u and New Glasgow he encountered profanityo 
dishonesty 9 deceitv drunkenness 0 religious formality 0 and all the ,.__ 
sins that.,.Jl,.!Wdly provo~~-~1-li.~ wrath of Godo Having endured these . 
evils f of~ ars 9 he ~ d a group of his f ollomer s t8~@th.er ~r'lA.Afi/)z-_ 

a'fl:d.:-:i:B.£~ that a Highland congregation in Ohio had asked -~ 
him to comeAand minister to their spiritual welfare 0 and he had 
decided to accept o If any of them were dispos,ed to go with him he 
would be glad to have them; and so strong was their attachment to 
him ~hat many of them agreed to ac~e • 
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Norman and his friends co enced work on a little ship 
of eighteen ton capacity to carry th to the United States& The 
scoffers derisively called it the Ark 9 because the preacher , like 

r.~\ had been saying that God would pu:Qish Pictou for its evil wayso 
\}Jv sailed by slow stages around Cape NQrth 9 where Cape Breton 

p s like a long finger toward Newfoundlando Coming down on the 
open Atlantic side they reached the beauttful t arbour of St. Annevs, Alf-
named by the French~ in honour of the Queen- of Austria 9 the mother 
of Louis the Fourteenth. ~On its spacious wa,er~ uz ~w»!:9:ed on , 
the North and the South hy high wooded hills ~ a "];l~ii:Du's~--- --~ qhips could L 
~ at anchoro Its fertile farm lands 9 and its proximity to the sea-:=--
recommended it to the French explorers as an ideal site for a colonyv 
but military experts preferred Louis!BJ.rg, so St. Anne 0 s was abandonedo 
What a site for Norman°s purpose 9 to "build a society far removed from 
contamination with the world! Farm lands were available here for a 
purely nominal sume 1 A i~--e ~' .... 

The wanderers returned in due time to Pictou 9 announc d 
e in th • p n_~ '--~~.1>,r, 1un,:~4,,, ~ ats to transpo:t IY'T'-rtt:f-u 

s route to their new homeo 
A was now forty years of age--the same, I have read somewhere 9 

..., as Sto Paul traditionally was when he became a thristian missionary, 
and the same also as the late Dean Inge was when he went to Sto Paul's, 
which suggests that ·even at that age a man may still give a good 
account of himself in the min~is~t ~r tY~o-::-d.~--::-:-:-:-;;;7 
St o Anne's 1 ~ ·"141 ~- i.:.' .t41=!:flf-"""___."'<... 

41 

It is not too much - o say that 
J ~~nd of uncrowned king--.th ~ able-man" in society 

v-5~ "has a divine right over me" o His authority was 
not from birth or the ballot-box 9 but from the power 
sonality and the principles for which he stoodo 

Norman became 
Carlyle said 9 ~ 

derived ultimately 
of his own per-

One of his first proj acts in St. Anne·• s was to build a school 
where he might preside over the instruction of tne children. He drew 
up a programme of studies in which there was no time for nonsense. 

Bihle 0 I strongly sus h.a:L.1:l..e--h the severity of the "ri-g-orous 
The course was based on the classical tradition of education and th~ 

school masters" o seize he youth" of the youngsters, and lef 
very little ro • in schoo or ivolit His onception of e min~ 
left much to be desired 9 jud ed standards, hut his work as 
a teacher drew only praise rom all concernedo 

It was necessary also for the community to have its own 
representative of law and orderv so he had him~~~f duly appointed 
magistrate 0 Most of what he did under this d~ tion is now for-
gotten 9 but one unhappy case is still recalled., I well remember a 
day when I was isiting Nova Scotia on a summer vacation and took 
my mother in =, car to see the scenes of her childhoodo As we passed 
the ruins of a house she said~ "That is the place that was supposed 
to have been robbed in Norman McLeod 0 s day" 9 and she repeated the 
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the story that I had often heard, A pedlar with his pack had gone 
there to sell some of his wares~ and the man of the house :hrought 
out his savings to pay him. Soon afterwards it was discovered that 
someone hc.d helped himself to what was left of the t.r~ sure - trove7 

and 0 neighbour's boy seemed the likeliest culprit o~ f en ied it 
~ fi-=..," -:t::~ n • • rae 9 but l unable to resist the pressure tha was being 
nppliod 9 he confessed; and Norman 0 • w ming to everyone that 
such things would not be tolerated_: ll'a a ?nick cut in the lad Os 
earo Miss McPherson says that a week later someone reported that 
he had seen the pedlar himself coming out of the house by a window 9 

and heg when confronted with this eye-witness 0 admitted the thefto 
I have no doubt that the author 9 who undoubtedly checked her sources 9 

has grounds for believing • this tragic anti-climax to t 

the ial 0 u I n ver e i t .~~n,ti,.OJl by he lder e ple~~ 
ijl§l.- a: 0 - I ' L ~- ,. 1 

;)0 L C"..Q ."1'7' -The most inpispe sa~le of the needs of Sto Anne 0 s was 0 

however 0 a place of worship 0 and Norman gave this its proper priorityo 
He first put up a temporary structure 0 and after that a stately-edifice 
that seated twelve hundred persons 9 and it was usually crowdedo Some e of the diets of worship may have J>fte t;rn,1¥,.,~~~~!X!~l r~Ja~t Norman°s / 
castigation of any ~ -~Q.qnduWt,,_.piam~~!l'.~ exci ting and AA 
terrifyingo He was very~on the women who followed the fashions 
of the world in the matter of clothing 9;(but pos~ertty inds i ·.f?-.-~,P---.. 
hardest to exculpate him for criticizing his long-suffering wife 0 V.~ 
by n~me 9 from ~he pulpit 9 for wearing&~. that he did o 

A conside J+0'4,I~~.. t)., ~-r-•J.-~ ~""(., , ...,.a,,,~_. Jl,w ~.'(-. 
, '- ;fl Ar-'l"-'TIIJ ,,.., 1 JJ<,/YV'- ' 

~; th ~ ~ ml§.~ ~ Norman took time off to vist t the nited 
/ States : an . e~~Yna:rr~~d with one of the ministers tfl e JM to 

propos~ him Ior ordination to the Christian ministry., fter satism 
factory trials 0 the Presbytery concurred 0 so Norman came back to 

_ Cap~ a fully qualified clergymano Incidentally 0 ~ not 
----ueng nor 'did he ever afterwardsg dispense -fffi:e. Holy Communio~ 0 nor 

did he baptize children because he felt that the parents cou 'd not 
keep their VOWSo 

Not bein on cordial terms with the other ministers in 
Cape BretQD.:\~ v r told them that he had been ordained by an 
American Pres'.byteryo s ~~~ A~n~ill a laymano 
About fourteen years . P. ~ ~ h13~ 1,rra1, • ~"tn)'.ed to he a 
minister of the Churc of Scotland 0 and they ordered him to produce 
his credentials at the ar of the Presbytery within a specified timeo 
His reply1in part1 read as follows ~ 

"Rev 0 Sir~ Your letter of the 24th ulto 9 I received this 
morning g to which I beg to answer that it require.P ::-~ piece 
of self- denial in me to take any notice of such a fulminat-
ing farce ; but the sacred p~overb says 0 °answer a fool accord~ 
ing to his folly lest he be wise in his own conceit'~ And of 
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all fools I consider religious fools 0 at the pinnacl e of 
their profession 0 to he the most dangerous to deal witho 

I flatly deny ever having claimed the 0 status of a minister 
of the Church of Scotland 0 0 and in all humility and sincer= 
ity 9 desire to bless heaven for having enli ghtened my mind 
to dread and abhor that stateo 

I have certainly from time to time professed myself as 0 - in 
my own estimation 0 a poor and unworthy member of the once 
venerable and glorious Church of Scotland ~ but the meagre 0 

pitiful and degenerate thing that passes now under the 
pompous and bloated sanction of that name 9 I utterly and 
indignantly disclaim with all its alarming 0 bars 0 and 
awful 0 authorityi 9 in the most open and unreserved manner 
possible 9 so that you or any other cannot make this avowal 
more public than I freely allowo o o o" ~i,k~ 

i This was Norman°s replyo He did not add anything to the informati n 
except to y epudiate the Church of Scotland in the most unequivocal 
languageo 71 So he pursued his solitary vray 0 making i~ds ~ enemie~• 
yet somehow managing to keep the admiration of most of the members of 
his congregation at St o Anne's for the thirty-one years that he lived 
thereo He accepted no stipend~from the Church 0 hut he let the people 
assist him with his far1 ,Wgfko which does not seem to he so very 
different in principle ~ ;~~ Cl-~-

When his eldest son John reached young manhood 0 Norman taught 
him the science of navigation 0 had a ship built which he called the 
Maria 0 loaded her holds with potatoes 0 and sent John to dispose of the 
cargo in Britaino Miss McPherson suggests that the young captain 0 

having reached his destination 9 sold both the ship and the potatoes 
and dropped out of sight 0 and that is how I heard the story; hut 
someone who read her book before I did 0 put a pencilled note in the 
margin that John sent back al the mo ey o What the truth is no one 
can now sayt~11 John at any rat O and hi s parents heard noth-
ing from him or eight long years . hen a lett er arri ved from him --
in Australi . ,vhere he was . • g a a • ournal i s t It like a 
from the grav} o • 

\ . II¼ ,VUl'.AJ'Y' .I/ aiAb 
In is letter·he raise u ralia~ a~s~ a~ lf a~n~d~ 3 ~~~~~~ 

climate and b undless possibilitieso n every respect it s eemed the 
opposite of va Scotia w~ p~j~~.~q;:op ilures~-the potatoes had 
failed tha ar-- and its ·~'-SW1_1merso It would be wonderful to 
live in sucf land of neart 0 s desire ; bu it was very far away o 
and it would ake tremendous courage and t e venturesomeness of youth 
to travel so aro The idea nevertheless be ~to catch the imagin-
ation of the eople at St 0 Anne 0 s 0 Young men egan to see visions 
and old men t dream dreams 0 and eventually Nor P o t he old leadert 
now ~ heyo d his seventieth birthday, announce ~ that_ su~ w 
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